Washington, Feb. 23.—Secretary of the Navy George von L. Meyer will be given one year in which to prove the value of the so-called "Meyer plan" of navy reorganization. This action was formally taken today by the House naval affairs committee, allowing the secretary all the latitude in giving his plan a fair chance without permanently committing Congress to it. At the end of a year Mr. Meyer may be able to demonstrate to the committee the practicability of the plan before it is incorporated into law.

FOREIGN.

London, Feb. 23.—Without any actual change in the parliamentary situation, the outlook tonight was more hopeful for the government. Mr. V. M. C. Manager Jacoby announces that he has special rates to all Tech men who wish to go with the team. Fares both ways and admission to the meet will cost only seventy-five cents.

The basketball team held Williams down much better than was generally expected. Credit for this should go to Capt. Parker. He played a great game.

The gymn. team goes to Salem to-morrow night to meet the local Y. M. C. A. Manager Jacoby announces that he has

The gym. team goes to Salem to-morrow night to meet the local Y. M. C. A. Manager Jacoby

Adolph Volfert defeated Battling Nelson for the lightweight championship of the world yesterday in the six round of their 45-round fight at the Point Richmond arena.

There's going to be a royal contest when the two lower champions meet on the brick Saturday. Both classes claim that the result will be victory for them.

Lowell Textile is the next and last school which the basketball team meets. The game with the University of Maine has been cancelled.

How about you have liked to have run in the Arrow? A. A. cross-country race yesterday? In spite of the indifferent weather there were about 100 men in the contest.

Columbia was beaten by the Naval Academy yesterday in fencing, winning only two of the nine bouts. This brings to mind the fact that until this year Technology was more or less interested in fencing, but the A. A. decided that they could not support the activity, owing to the lack of interest of the student body and also because fencing was financially deduced not self-supporting.
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